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MÖRDER OHNE GNADE Seit ihrem achten Lebensjahr sind Andie, Raven und Julie beste Freundinnen. Doch im Sommer als sie fünfzehn werden, wird diese
Freundschaft auf eine harte Probe gestellt. Heimlich beobachten die Mädchen ein Pärchen beim Extrem-Sex. Kurz danach wird die Frau gefunden - erhängt!
Fünfzehn Jahre später wird Andie, inzwischen erfolgreiche Psychologin, von obszönen Anrufen terrorisiert. Als kurz danach in ihr Haus eingebrochen wird,
ahnt sie, dass der Mörder von damals zurückgekehrt ist. In ihrer Angst wendet sie sich an den erfahrenen Polizisten Nick Raphael. Schon bald ist es ihm
ein sehr persönliches Anliegen, Andie zu beschützen. Doch kann er einen Mörder aufhalten, der keine Gnade kennt? DER ALBTRAUM Ein beklemmender
Psychothriller um eine verhängnisvolle Affäre, meisterhaft aufgebaut von der Top-Autorin Erica Spindler. Schwanger und auf der Flucht vor dem
gewalttätigen Mann, dessen perverse Spiele sie an den psychischen Abgrund getrieben haben, kommt die junge Julianna Starr nach New Orleans. Hier will
sie Adoptiveltern für ihr Kind finden. Als ihr die Agentur die Akte von Richard und Kate Ryan vorlegt, die ein Baby adoptieren wollen, verliebt sie sich
sofort in Richards Bild. Julianna fasst einen perfiden Plan: Sie sucht Richards Nähe, nimmt einen Job in seiner Kanzlei an, will seine heimlichsten
Wünsche herausfinden, um seine Ehe zu zerstören und Kates Platz einzunehmen ... DER TOD KOMMT LAUTLOS Gemeinsam mit FBI-Agent Connor Parks ermittelt die
Polizistin Melanie May im Fall eines Serienkillers - bis sie selbst in Verdacht gerät ... Whistlestop, eine kleine Gemeinde am Rande von Charlotte: Als
in kurzer Zeit mehrere Männer tot aufgefunden werden, wächst in der Polizistin Melanie May ein schrecklicher Verdacht. Diese Männer, die alle ihre
Frauen, Töchter oder Freundinnen missbraucht haben, sind keines natürlichen Todes gestorben - sie wurden ermordet! Über die Köpfe ihrer Vorgesetzten
hinweg beschließt das FBI, Melanie den brisanten Fall zu übergeben. Doch sie ist bei ihren Ermittlungen nicht allein: FBI-Agent Connor Parks soll das
psychologische Profil des Täters erstellen - der erneut zuschlägt und den Mann von Melanies Schwester umbringt ...
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They were only watching The mysterious lovers the three girls spied on were engaged in a deadly sexual game no one else was supposed to know about.
Especially not Andie and her friends, whose curiosity had deepened into a dangerous obsession…. Now, fifteen years later, someone is watching Andie.
Someone who won't let her forget the unsolved murder of "Mrs. X" or the disappearance of "Mr. X." Suddenly Andie doesn't know who her friends
are…because loyalty can be murder. Andie. Julie. Raven. Three very different women bound by more than friendship.

* Winner - Best Novel, 2019 ITW Thriller Award * Authors on the Air Network - Thriller of the Year 2018 * Finalist - Anthony Award for Best Novel *
Finalist - Macavity Award for Best Novel * MysteryTribune Ten Women Mystery and Thriller Writers You Should be Reading * Milwaukee Journal Sentinel Best
of 2018 * Bustle’s Best Thriller 11 Authors Read This Year * CrimeReads’ 20 Best of 2018 * Writer Types Podcast Favorite Books * LitReactor Best Books
of 2018 * CrimeReads Favorite Crime Books of the Year * BOLO Books Top Reads of 2018 * SouthFlorida.com Best Mystery Novels of 2018 * Suspense Magazine
Best of 2018 - Mystery/Thriller category "Jar of Hearts grabs you by the throat! The perfect blend of riveting characters, chilling details, and gasping
twists in this standout thriller will keep you frantically reading until the explosive end.” – Lisa Gardner, New York Times bestselling author of Right
Behind You This is the story of three best friends: one who was murdered, one who went to prison, and one who's been searching for the truth all these
years . . . When she was sixteen years old, Angela Wong—one of the most popular girls in school—disappeared without a trace. Nobody ever suspected that
her best friend, Georgina Shaw, now an executive and rising star at her Seattle pharmaceutical company, was involved in any way. Certainly not Kaiser
Brody, who was close with both girls back in high school. But fourteen years later, Angela Wong's remains are discovered in the woods near Geo's
childhood home. And Kaiser—now a detective with Seattle PD—finally learns the truth: Angela was a victim of Calvin James. The same Calvin James who
murdered at least three other women. To the authorities, Calvin is a serial killer. But to Geo, he's something else entirely. Back in high school,
Calvin was Geo's first love. Turbulent and often volatile, their relationship bordered on obsession from the moment they met right up until the night
Angela was killed. For fourteen years, Geo knew what happened to Angela and told no one. For fourteen years, she carried the secret of Angela's death
until Geo was arrested and sent to prison. While everyone thinks they finally know the truth, there are dark secrets buried deep. And what happened that
fateful night is more complex and more chilling than anyone really knows. Now the obsessive past catches up with the deadly present when new bodies
begin to turn up, killed in the exact same manner as Angela Wong. How far will someone go to bury her secrets and hide her grief? How long can you get
away with a lie? How long can you live with it? Find out in Jennifer Hillier's Jar of Hearts.
"I'm in trouble, Liz. I've uncovered something.… They're watching.…" That panicked message on her answering machine is the last time Liz Ames hears from
her sister Rachel, pastor of Paradise Christian Church in Key West, Florida. Compelled to uncover the truth about her sister's disappearance, she heads
to Key West. Within hours of her arrival a successful banker jumps to his death. Then a teenage girl whom Rachel was counseling is found brutally
murdered. The ritualistic style of the killing is hauntingly similar to that used by the notorious "New Testament" serial killer—now on death row. Could
the teen's murder be related to Rachel's disappearance? Is a copycat killer at work? And why do the police refuse to help? For answers, Liz turns to
Rick Wells, a former Miami cop who worked the fringes of the "New Testament" investigation. Together they peel away layers of deception to reveal a
terrifying adversary—and the unspeakable evil at the heart of this island paradise.
Twenty-three years ago Anna North survived a living nightmare. A madman kidnapped her, cut off her pinkie, then vanished. Today Anna lives in New
Orleans, writing dark thrillers under another name. She finally feels safe. Suddenly Anna's quiet life takes a frightening turn. Letters start to arrive
from a disturbed fan. Anna is followed, her apartment broken into. Then a close friend disappears. Anna turns to homicide detective Quentin Malone, but
Malone's more concerned with the recent murders of two women in the French Quarter. But after a third victim is found—a redhead like Anna, her pinkie
severed—Malone is forced to acknowledge that Anna is his link to the killer…and could be the next target. Now Anna must face the horrifying truth—her
past has caught up with her. The nightmare has begun again.
When seventeen-year-old Katherine McCall awakened one morning to find her beloved sister, Sara, brutally murdered, her whole life changed in the blink
of an eye. Kat was named the prime suspect and, on a string of circumstantial evidence, charged and tried. While the jury found her innocent, not
everyone else agreed, and her only choice was to go into hiding. But she carried a dark secret with her, one that made her worry she might actually have
had something to do with Sara's death . . . Now, years later, Kat is still haunted by her sister's unsolved murder and continues to receive chilling
anonymous letters, but she has tried to move on with her life. Until, on the tenth anniversary of Sara's death, she receives a letter that makes the
past impossible to ignore: "What about justice for Sara?" What about justice for Sara? And for herself? Kat realizes that going back to Liberty,
Louisiana, might be the only way to move forward and find some peace. And there's a killer out there who was never caught. But the town she's come back
to is hardly different from the one she left. The secrets and suspicions still run deep. Kat has an ally in Detective Luke Tanner, son of the former
Liberty police chief, but he may be her only one. With plenty of enemies, no one to trust and a killer determined to keep a dark secret buried, Kat must
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decide if justice is worth fighting—and dying—for. Bestselling author Erica Spindler returns with a chilling new suspense novel about a woman who goes
home ten years after her sister's murder to find the true killer
Journalist Avery Chauvin is devastated when she receives word of her father's suicide. How could her father, a dedicated physician, have taken his own
life? That he set himself on fire is unfathomable. Returning to her hometown of Cypress Springs, Louisiana, Avery desperately searches for answers.
Instead she hears whispered rumors of strange happenings, of neighbors who go missing in the night. She discovers a box of old newspaper articles in her
father's house, all covering the horrific murder of a local woman. Why had her father kept them? Then the past and present collide. A woman is found
brutally slain. An outsider passing through town vanishes. And Avery begins to wonder, could her father have been the victim of foul play? As each step
closer to the truth exposes yet another layer of deceit, Avery must face the fact that in this peaceful Southern town a terrible evil resides,
protected—until now— by the power of silence.
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